Internal carotid artery stenting in patients with symptomatic atheromatous pseudo-occlusion.
Angioplasty and stenting of the atheromatous internal carotid artery (ICA), besides in patients with a high surgical risk, may be indicated in specific cases such as contralateral occlusion, acute stroke clinical signs, or atherosclerotic pseudo-occlusion (APO). APO of the ICA is an underrecognized condition due to diagnostic difficulties both with noninvasive methods and even with angiography. Once recognized, there is usually the opportunity for successful revascularization with carotid endarterectomy. However, as the natural history of the APO is poorly characterized, the management of patients remains controversial. While some authors advocate a surgical approach, others consider that APO patients are not at high risk of stroke, making any interventional approach unnecessary. The perioperative risk of stroke in patients with APO is not appreciably greater than in patients with lesser degrees of stenosis and clear recommendation of surgery, although at 2 years that risk seems to be considerably much higher than in the latter patients. Looking for safer interventional procedures is worthwhile. Results of angioplasty and stenting in patients with ICA-APO have not been published yet. We report the results and complications associated with this procedure to address the issue of appropriate management of patients with ICA-APO.